
EasyFoil
Computerized gilding machine for hot foil application
COD. DPRESEY

DESCRIPTION
EasyFoil is a digital printer that is able to transfer colored foil to every type of flat surface. The machine
works with standard PDF files as if it was a common printer. Connect EasyFoil to your computer,
download the software and start printing. EasyFoil allows to print customize texts on books, notebooks,
telephone books and much more. Thanks to the unique working process, EasyFoil dosen't need any
clichè or special inks. Great flexibility and high value result on a little investment even for low scale
production. You can place the plug & play printer on your desk, connect it up the computer, install the
software and start printing. It will always offer the best functionalities thanks to the automatic software
updates. You can print texts, pictures, logos, special fonts and much more. Can also print on book cover
spine, paper and cardboards. Special de-boss applications can be performed without foil on Morbipel and
Sytle covers. EasyFoil can print in different surfaces and materials, thanks to the adjustable pressure it is
possible to print in flat surface, smooth or semi-smooth surface (ex. Balacron and poliuretanic
materials).

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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Resolution: 300x300 dpi
Working speed: up to 2,5 cm/sec.
Printable surfaces: flat, smooth, semi-smooth and glazed surface (ex. Balacron and treated PVC)
Dedicated software, with an incorporated text editor
It supports: PDF and import of pictures in BMP, TIF, JPG, PNG and GIF formats
Plate dimensions: 400x350 mm
Maximum printable area: 380x330 mm
Working height: 20 mm
Connection: USB 2.0
Operating system: XP, Vista, 7 and 10
Electrical absorption: 70W
Dimensions: 690x500x280 mm
Weight: 25 kg
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